INDUSTRY RENOWNED DEVELOPERS OF
RIS, WORKFLOW, SHARING & VR
SOLUTIONS

About Soliton IT
Soliton IT is a Hospital Information System (HIS) developer and supplier
based in UK and Australia. Our specialisms lie in the design and
installation of Radiology Information Systems (RIS), Workflow
Management programs, Voice Recognition (VR) engines and Sharing
applications into NHS Trusts and Boards, clinics, teaching centres and
private hospitals.
Since 2004, Soliton IT has incorporated elements of reporting, speech
processing and clinical document production into Radiology departments
and applied particular expertise to multi-user/inter-site environments,
data migration and system integration.
An industry leader in RIS development, Soliton IT is proud to be appointed
as an approved supplier on the National RIS/PACS/VR Framework and has
acquired vendor collaborations, in terms of development and technical
compatibility, with key sector Partners across the globe.

Our expertise
Decades of product development and radiology research has enabled
Soliton IT to grow their product portfolio from an initial clinical VR and
workflow system to a full suite of RIS solutions. Following their first
deployment into a London hospital, Soliton IT rolled-out their Radiology
applications to other Trusts, Boards, private Imaging Centres and other
sites with X-ray and diagnostic imaging requirements.
The company has since progressed to expand their international operation and appoint a R&D team,
Systems Developers, Training staff, Sales and Marketing professionals, Project Managers and Support
Engineers. Industry alliances with Picture Archiving & Communication System (PACS) and Vendor
Neutral Archive (VNA) Partners as well as Voice Recognition originators have ensured that Soliton IT has
the best possible integration gateways and the most modern applied system on the market.
Boasting a series of desktop and mobile Radiology IT applications, Soliton IT prides itself on its homegrown RIS innovations, intuitive design, data migration and unprecedented customer care. With over
100 healthcare sites in its installed base, Soliton IT is set to become the most rapidly progressing
organisation in its sector.

RIS, Sharing, Reporting and more
Soliton IT’s leading product, Radiology+, is a full Radiology Information System (RIS). This solution is
especially formulated for Radiology departments and hosts a multitude of modular workflow-based
features to assist Radiologists in the management, scheduling, routing and storage of patient data and
clinical images. Offering full integration with international PACS, PAS and EPR, Radiology+ has produced
measurable time and cost-saving benefits for the many sites who have deployed this leading technology
since its launch in 2010.

The ongoing development of Radiology+ fulfils both
sector demand and an individual site’s technical
and organisational criteria. Recent system
enhancements have introduced sophisticated
multi-site data sharing, configurable statistics
modules and mobile applications to further develop
clinical workflow options and maximise data
capacity. Alongside our other radiology applications
– Reporting+, Share+, Speech+ and Radiology+
Mobile – Radiology+ continues to improve clinical
workflow management and Radiology practices for
healthcare sites across the world.

Our Partners
The Soliton IT product suite integrates with most clinical imaging and
EPR systems and these live systems work in parallel to produce
excellent standards of RIS/PACS workflow. We regularly attend training
and workshops with key vendor Partners to ensure that our team and
solutions remain up-to-date, considerate of adapting healthcare
practices and vigilant of modern technologies.

Our Customers
Our solutions have been adopted by hundreds of NHS Trusts, Boards,
medical centres and specialist imaging companies. We’ve invested
resources into account and project management to ensure that each
of our customers receive the care that they deserve – from the initial
enquiry to the go-live process and beyond.
Soliton IT understands that each customer is different in terms of
organisational set-up, legacy systems, integration requirements and
budget; we can customise our applications to support your unique
Radiology processes to ensure that you get the best results for your
team.

“The most positive feedback from radiologists was that the collective
information available on the screen - patient history, previous reports
and clear imaging - were all available at a glance on one interface.
This resulted in a quicker generation of reports for our department.”

Jon Teece, PACS/RIS
Manager
Royal Bournemouth and
Christchurch Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust - UK

Our Support
Post-installation support and guidance are
crucial to our customers. We know that
you want an engineer on-hand to talk you
through new processes and assist when
questions are asked.
The Soliton IT Support Portal has been
designed to securely manage support
issues for our installed user base of Trusts
and Healthcare sites in order to both meet
sector requirements and ensure that we
provide the best possible standard of care
to our customers. It has been designed in
two-phases; the initial version allows
customers to view their support cases including severity, status and date
profiling. The second stage will allow users
to create their own support case within the
portal by opening a call and assigning a
severity level.

The customisable Soliton Support Programme and
Portal provides our customers with both around-theclock support and technical input into our solutions
development. Automated ticket generation and case
updates are easily viewable and monitored and each
support log will hold a variety of profiles to assist quick
resolution and provide users details on status, progress,
action-holders and estimated resolution times.
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